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10th

Anniversary
Sponsorship
Prospectus

Influencing the
Influential

Looking for a distinctive way to reach
early-adopters and opinion-makers in the

arts/education/entertainment
communities?  This document describes a

rare one-time opportunity for a low-
cost/high-impact venue to gain global

visibility and  increase market share for
your products.

Insightful marketers looking for a creative way to announce a new technology, software
version, or to reinforce position in this market will find a once-in-a-decade  opportunity
presenting itself here:

CyberArts X – the 10th Anniversary Celebration
of the CyberArts International Conference*

September 15-16, 2001
San Francisco, California

INSIDE:
1.     Event Format   : conference, webcast, performances, party, online interactive environment
2.     Event Theme:    Rediscovering Creativity
3. Who’s behind CyberArts X?
4. Who will attend CyberArts X?
5. Who is the global audience for CyberArts X?
6. Who will sponsor CyberArts X?
7. How can you benefit from CyberArts X?
8. Sponsorship details

*The CyberArts International Conferences and Expositions were produced by Robert Gelman for Miller
Freeman Expositions in 1990, 1991, and 1992 in Los Angeles and Pasadena, California. They are
recognized globally as landmark events in the development of interactive digital media an remain to this day,
the model for inspiring educational creative conferences.

Event Format:
Conference, Performances, Webcast, Interactive Online



Environment

1. The celebration begins with a VIP reception on Friday, September 14 hosted by
sponsoring organizations. This social event will be framed by welcoming remarks
from the organizers and sponsors, and previews that will set the tone for the
exciting interactions of the following two days.

2. Saturday morning is the beginning of a two-day series of unprecedented conference
sessions, led by world-leaders in various fields of science, technology, the arts and
education (see program agenda in separate document). Sessions will be held at the
Exploratorium’s McBean Theatre with overflow area (video conferenced) to
accommodate up to 400 attendees     http://www.exploratorium.edu    

3. Presenters and attendees will interact with visitors from around the world via a
custom-created 3D online world (courtesy of Digitalspace Corporation) which is
open to anyone with a minimal Internet connection.

4. Saturday evening is highlighted with a gala party and performance showcase at the
Somarts Cultural Center  <http://www.somarts.org>.  This large theatre and gallery
space will be the home of YLEM’s 20th Anniversary retrospective show the entire
month of September, and host for CyberArts X on the evening of the 15 th. The
centerpiece of the evening will be the live showcase with music, interactive
performances, and an Avatar fasion show, in connection with the Contact
Consortium.

5. Sunday will also feature conference activities at the Exploratorium, with a focus on
the work of young artists and technologists.

6. The archive of the event will continue to serve the sponsors and participants,
available for reference at     http://cyberarts.org/x    .

http://www.exploratorium.edu
http://www.somarts.org
http://cyberarts.org/x
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++++++++++

Event Theme:
Rediscovering Creativity
Believe it or not, when the original CyberArts Conferences were being held, there was
serious debate as to whether it was really art if a computer was used to make it. While
the debate may not be resolved for everyone, today’s issues have  shifted to how best
to use digital tools to enhance human expression and to explore areas we’ve not
experienced before. Hence the theme “Rediscovering Creativity” acknowledges the
importance of the message over the medium. Now we can experiment with
communication itself rather than just  working out the language.

Companies and institutions that help people communicate visually, with sound,
interactivity of all kinds can tie their marketing to this theme in presenting stimulating
demonstrations and presentations.

++++++++++

Who’s Behind CyberArts X?
YLEM • The Exploratorium • Contact Consortium

DV Magazine• BG & Associates

In an unprecendented cooperation, these organizations that bring together the arts and
technology will be collaborating to present CyberArts X:

YLEM, the premiere association of artists using science & technology – celebrating it’s
20th anniversary

YLEM is important on the landscape of creativity and technology because of its
pioneering place in history and its longevity as an organization of independent artists.
While many of its members have achieved international stardom (such as NY artist
Barbara Nessim and Science-fiction novelist Bruce Sterling), YLEM has served to
connect artists for the purpose of sharing knowledge, resources, and other activities.

CyberArts X is organized as a benefit for YLEM, with nearly all proceeds going directly
to support YLEMs programs and future activities. This means sponsorship is fully tax
deductible to corporations at these venues. (California 501-C3 organization – 77-
0027801)

The Exploratorium – the original center for discovery and education in science,
technology and the arts



Housed within the walls of San Francisco's Palace of Fine Arts, the Exploratorium is a
collage of over 650 science, art, and human perception exhibits. The Exploratorium is a
leader in the movement to promote the museum as an educational center.  This unique
museum was founded in 1969 by noted physicist and educator Dr. Frank Oppenheimer,
who was director until his death in 1985.

CyberArtsX is honored to have the Exploratorium co-producing the conference and
hosting the video portion of the webcast., under the direction of Larry Shaw.

The Contact Consortium

Contact, culture & community in virtual world cyberspace

Online interaction and 3D exploration of CyberArts X gallery is being presented by The
Contact Consortium, producers of the Avatar Conference. Previous events have
focused on the latest state-of-the-art in virtual world building, from 3D modeling, to
navigation, networking, audio, chat applications, interactivity, and much more.
CyberArts X will include similar presentations, plus interaction with the live CyberArts
audience at the Exploratorium and the festival ceremonies live from the Somarts
Cultural Center.
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The original CyberArts producers are rejoining to present  the CyberArts X
conference, webcast, and performance showcase. These related activities are being
developed, produced and managed under the banner of new media and event consulting
firm BG & Associates (BGA).

BGA’s CEO, Robert B. Gelman is a seasoned tradeshow professional with over 18 years
of experience in the development, promotion and management of conferences and
expositions ranging in size from a few hundred to over 50,000 attendees. His experience
includes key positions and consulting relationships with companies such as
Cahners/Reed, Miller Freeman, IDG World Expo, and Ziff Davis Events.

Specializing in high-technology markets, Gelman was responsible for launching and
running shows in cellular communications, software development, entertainment
technology, and Web development (including CyberArts International). His consulting
firm, BG & Associates also provided interactive content for CD-ROMs and Internet
sites such as Thomas Dolby s Hypractv8 (AOL), Peter Norton s PC Guru, Radio-V, and
others.

Working with Bob on the CyberArts X conference is Dominic Milano, with over 25
years in professional publishing and conference development. Dominic is currently the
Editorial Director of the DV Group at CMP Media, where he oversees the content of
Digital Video (DV) Magazine, the DV Expo, and related products.  He is co-chair of the
CyberArts X Conference and was the originator of the name and concept of the
original CyberArts events.

++++++++++

Who Will Attend CyberArts X?



CyberArts X will be attended by:
• Artists
• Musicians
• Producers
• Directors
• Writers
• Publishers
• Choreographers
• Software Developers
• Appliance Developers
• Visionaries
• Networking Experts

• Investment Capitalists
• Game Developers
• Location-based Attraction

Developers
• Teachers
• Students
• Scientists
• Explorers
• Sociologists
• Psychologists
• Curators

…and others with a professional or personal interest in the intersection of the arts and
new technologies.

The audience at the “live” event at the        Exploratorium will include members of these        partipating
audiences (among others):
• YLEM
• The Contact Consortium
• Exploratorium Members
• The Electronic Café

• Creativity Café
• Northwest CyberArtists
• Boston CyberArts
• ACM-SIGGRAPH

…plus many others to be announced

Who is the Global Audience for CyberArts X?

The Global audience for CyberArts X will be comprised of many more than the number
who will attend in person. This audience is expected to range in size from 5,000 to
15,000 during the course of the celebration weekend, plus over 100,000 visitors to the
website over the course of the six months that follow the event.

Demographics will be similar to the live audience profile shown above, with a broader
reach into the consumer markets for software products of all kinds.

How Will the Audience for CyberArts X Be Developed?
Like a traditional conference, CyberArts X will utilize direct mail, PR and advertising
(print and electronic) media to reach market segments targeted for attendance. Over
500,000 pieces of mail will be sent to qualified individuals on rented and directly
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developed lists from the organizing groups and sponsor companies.  Additionally,
electronic newsletters, email and listserver announcements will create over 10,000,000
impressions globally through participating communities.

Announcements will reach Exploratorium members via one of the most heavily visited
websites in the educational realm, not to mention a member-base of thousands reading
the Exploratorium newsletters.  YLEM’s monthly newsletters will also carry regular
announcements, as will the networked promotions of the Contact Consortium.

Unlike any other conference, CyberArts X is a celebration of an event which heavily
impacted the careers and lives of thousands of creative leaders in the early 1990s. These
individuals will be contacted first.   They are today’s Oscar and Grammy winners,
Internet pioneers, philosophers and fine artists, technologists, educators, and product
developers.  Their involvement and word-of-mouth will create a far-reaching “buzz” that
will support the activities of the sponsoring companies.

A sample list of these original participants is below. For details on their backgrounds,
please visit      www.cyberarts.org/whoswhere.htm     .

Alluquere Rosanne Stone
Ben Delaney
Ben Knapp
Beverly Reiser
Bill Angarola
Bill Buxton
Bill Viola
Brenda Laurel
Brett Leonard
Carl Rosendahl
Coco Conn
Connor "Freff” Cochran
Craig Anderton
D'Cuckoo
Damon Wootten
Dan Mapes
Dave Stewart &  Barbara
Gaskin
David Biedny
David Bunnell
David Javelosa
David Redell
David Therrien
David Traub
David Tristram
David Zicarelli
Don Buchla

Dr. Fiorella Terenzi
Dr. Timothy Leary
Eric Adigard
Frank Schwartz
Galen Brandt
Gary Rydstrom
Greg Panos
Greg Roach
Hugh Lusted
Jaime Levy
Jaron Lanier
Jay Riddle
Jeannine Parker
Jeremy Sutton
Jim Blinn
Joan Collins Carey
Joe Sparks
John Perry Barlow
John Worthington
Joy Mountford
Kai Krause
Kit Galloway
Kitty Wells
Linda Jacobson
Liz Gebhardt
Marc Canter
Marci Javril

Mark Lacas
Matt Gold
Michael Gosney
Michael Masucci
Michael Naimark
Michael Wright
Myron Krueger
Noah Falstein
Pat Cameron
Patric Prince
Peter Conn
Rene Cigler
Robert Moog
Sherry Rabinowitz
Steve Benton
Steve Glenn
Steve Tice
Steve Turnidge
Stewart Brand
Ted Nelson
Thecla Schiphorst
Tod Foley
Tod Machover
Todd Rundgren
Tom Van Zant
Vincent John Vincent

Who Will Sponsor CyberArts X?
Categories of companies who should sponsor CyberArts X include:

• Visual Software Developing Companies
• Audio Software Developing companies
• Computer & Peripheral Hardware Companies
• Interactive Tools Developers
• Internet Service Providers & Communities



• Technology Research Institutions
• Artists & Educators
• Your company!

Sponsors of the original CyberArts International conferences included
(among others):
Apple Computer
Articulate Systems
Audio Cybernetics
Autodesk
Bodysonic Japan LTD
Cisco Systems
Crystal River Engineering
CyberEdge Journal
Dataton/KCD
Digidesign
Edison Brothers Entertainment
Euphonics
Fake Space Labs
Focal Point 3D Audio
General Electric Display Systems
Hybrid Arts, Inc.
IBM Corporation
IICS-LA Chapter
JBL/Soundcraft Professional Systems
Keyboard Magazine
Kodak Photo CD
Korg Instruments

Laser Dreams, Inc.
Lone Wolf, Inc.
MetaCreations (formerly HSC Software)
Micropublishing News
Miller Freeman, Inc. (GPI Group)
Newtek, Inc.
Opcode Systems
Pac Bell Cellular
Richmond Sound Design
Roland Instruments Corporation
Sense8 Corporation
Sophistech Research
Spatial Sound, Inc.
Special FX Lighting
Subjective Technologies
Telepresence Research
The Character Shop
Tools for Exploration
Verbum
VPL Research
VREAM, Inc.
Yamaha Corporation of America

++++++++++

Sponsorship Levels
All sponsor levels (excluding exhibitors) feature a presence at both live venues
(Exploratorium and Somarts Cultural Center), plus online identification with the event.
Some portion of the sponsors fee is tax deductible as a donation to YLEM, a non-profit
501-C3 arts organization.
Presenting Sponsor  (1) $10,000
The company that takes advantage of this exclusive opportunity is immediately
recognized as a market-leader and gains the goodwill and appreciation of the event
communities, as well as expanded brand-identification with this influential audience.
Wherever space allows, the event will be described as, “Your Company
presents CyberArts X, the 10th Anniversary celebration of the CyberArts International
festival.

features:
• Large linked logo on all CyberArts X event web pages
• Linked advertising banner on CyberArts site
• Logo & link on webcast page
• Special promotional page announcing involvement of company before, during, and

after events
• Special promotional display at Exploratorium & Somarts Cultural Center
• Signage credit for sponsoring opening reception
• Opportunity for 30 minute conference keynote presentation
• Opportunity for 15 minute presentation at Evening Event
• Banner over stage at Somarts Cultural Center
• 10 Full Conference Registrations and 100 Evening Party Tickets
• Insert in souvenir program
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• Ad in souvenir program
• 6-foot exhibit table, chair, two 110VAC  outlets
• listing on CyberArts website
• listing in event program

Diamond Sponsor  (1) $5,000
As the only sponsor in this prestigious category, your company will be recognized  as a
market-leader and be able to benefit from the association with these communities for
some time after the event itself.

features:

• Large linked logo on all CyberArts X event web pages
• Logo & link on webcast page
• Special promotional page announcing involvement of company before, during, and

after events
• Special promotional display at Exploratorium & Somarts Cultural Center
• Banner at Somarts Cultural Center
• 5 Full Conference Registrations and 50 Evening Party Tickets
• Ad in souvenir program
• 6-foot exhibit table, chair, two 110VAC  outlets (Somarts)
• listing on CyberArts website
• listing in event program

Gold Sponsors  (2) $2,000
features:

• Large linked logo on all CyberArts X event web pages
• Special promotional page announcing involvement of company before, during, and

after events
• Banner at Somarts Cultural Center
• 3 Full Conference Registrations and 25 Evening Party Tickets
• Ad in souvenir program
• 6-foot exhibit table, chair, two 110VAC  outlets (Somarts)
• listing on CyberArts website
• listing in event program

• Silver Sponsors  (2) $1,000
• features:

• Linked logo on all CyberArts X event web pages
• Special promotional page announcing involvement of company before, during, and

after events
• 6-foot exhibit table, chair, two 110VAC  outlets (Somarts)
• 2 Full Conference Registration and 10 Evening Party Tickets
• listing on CyberArts website
• listing in event program

Exhibitor  (10) $500
features:

6-foot exhibit table, chair, two 110VAC  outlets (Somarts)
listing on CyberArts website
listing in event program



++++++++++

To reserve a sponsorship or for more
information
Contact:

Robert B. Gelman
BG & Associates
Direct: 650.851.7799
Mobile:650.274.5147
P.O. Box Two
Moss Beach, CA 94038-0002
cyberguy@cyberarts.org

mailto:cyberguy@cyberarts.org

